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IPBES: What is it and why was it established?

•Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity 
and Ecosystem Services
•Modeled on IPCC for similar science challenges
•Questions fundamentally complex
•Literature large but lack of consensus on many important 
points
•Challenges are global, as are drivers
•Policy options require large scale and small scale actions
•129 States are now Parties, and growing 
•Nine new members between 2017 and 2018 Plenaries



What are the core science questions?

•Are we actually losing biodiversity on global and regional 
scales?
•If so, does it matter to human well-being (and in what ways)?
•What are the drivers of the changes?
•What are policy options to address the drivers?

Conceptual framework in papers by Diaz and coauthors
•Chapter structure of assessments reflects logic
•Status and trend in Human well-being, Biodiversity, Drivers,
•Scenarios, Policy options

SUMMARY for POLICY MAKERS



What makes IPBES assessments novel and 
challenging

•Commitment to make extensive use of Indigenous and Local 
Knowledge as complete and equally legitimate knowledge 
systems – and then actually DOING IT.
• Commitment to reflect plurality of worldviews in 
interpretation of findings AND DOING IT.

What’s been achieved?
•Thematic assessment on Pollinators and Methods 
Assessment on Scenarios (Feb 2016)
•Four Regional Assessments (Am, Af, ECA, AP)             
(March 2018)
•Thematic Assessment on Land Degradation and Restoration 
(March 2018)



Outline of the presentation for the Americas’ 
Assessment

1.Background to the report and context of the Americas 

Assessment.

2.Current Status of the Americas

3.Nature´s Contributions to People in the Americas

4.Drivers of changes in nature, nature’s contributions to 

people and quality of life

5.Trends and projections

6. Policy options

7. Knowledge gaps
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1.
Background to the report

and context of the 
Americas assessment



Process for the production of the Americas 
assessment report

Call and 
selection of 
experts          

(Jan-Apr 2015) 
MEP selects 
experts (Apr 

2015) 

Review by          
 governments

Launch of the 
process 

First review 
by external 
experts, 
May-Jul 2016

Second review 
by governments 
& experts,            
May-Jul 2017

Final drafts of 
chapters and the 

SPM

Preparation of 
second chapter 

drafts  & first draft 
of the Summary for 
Policymakers - SPM

Presentation of 
the Americas 
assessment & 

SPM for approval

Experts at work (Mar 2015-Mar 2018)

Preparation of  
first draft of 
individual 
chapters

IPBES-3, Jan 
2015

Jul 2015-Apr 
2016

Aug 2016-Apr 2017 Aug 2017-Dec 2017 IPBES-6, 
Mar 2018
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The assessment expert team
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Co-
cha
irs
(3)

Co-
cha
irs
(3)

Coordinading 
Lead Authors (17)

Coordinading 
Lead Authors (17)

Lead Authors (71)Lead Authors (71)

Fellows (6)Fellows (6)

Contributing AuthorsContributing Authors

Bureau (3) MEP (4)Bureau (3) MEP (4)

Review Editors (11)Review Editors (11)

Jake Rice, 
Cristiana Seixas, 
Maria Elena Zaccagnini



Review of the Assessment

3,77; 66,45%

1,9; 33,55%

Comments received from experts (5,666)

Experts Governments

• Two external review phases
 
•  More than 5,600 comments

•  247 external reviewers

• 12 Governments
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The Americas region and subregions



Current status of the 
Americas2.



Status of the Americas
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Units of analysis of the Americas assessment
•Includes 55 of the 195 terrestrial and 
freshwater world ecoregions.

•Hosts 20% of globally identified key 
biodiversity areas.  

•Contains 26% of globally-identified 
terrestrial biodiversity hotspots.

 
•Close ¼ of the 14,000 species in 
taxonomic groups assessed by IUCN 
are classified as being at high risk of 
extinction. 

 
•A center of origin and domestication 
for important crops (potato, quinoa, 
maize, beans, cacao, others).  



Status of major biomes in Americas

Compared to pre-European settlement, reductions of

•95 % of tall-grass prairie in North America; 
•72 % and 66 % of tropical dry forest in Mesoamerica and the 
Caribbean, respectively; 
•88 % of the South American Atlantic tropical forest, 
•70 % of the Rio de la Plata grasslands, 
•50 % of the tropical savanna 
•50 % of the Mediterranean forest, 
•34 % of the Dry Chaco 
•17 % of the Amazon forest 

Have all been transformed to human-dominated landscapes



Status of the Americas
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•13% of the world’s population accounting for 34% of the global GDP.

• Two of 10 largest HDI in the world and one of the poorest.

• 22.8% of the global ecological footprint.

•Over 66 million Indigenous Peoples and their values.

•Outstanding cultural diversity: 420 indigenous and tribal peoples (only 
in the Amazon) and hosts ~15% of the world’s living languages. 



Nature´s Contributions to 
People in the Americas 3.
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•The Americas represent 40% of world ecosystems’ capacity to 
produce nature-based materials consumed by people, and to 
assimilate by-products from their consumption. 

 
•This high capacity contributes in essential ways to food security, water 
security, energy security, livelihood security and health as well as 
providing non-material contributions.

•When economic values are assessed, the Americas’ terrestrial NCP 
are equivalent to its Gross Domestic Product.

•Economic value of terrestrial NCP is more than $24.3 trillion per year.

Nature´s Contributions to People (NCP) in the 
Americas





Drivers of changes in nature, 
nature’s contributions to 
people and quality of life

12
4.
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•Population and demographic trends: current population growth rates are 
0.75% per year in North America and 1.02% per year in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. 

•Unsustainable patterns of economic growth: North America (24.2% of global 
GDP) is responsible of 16% of GHG. Latin America and Caribbean accounts for 
7.6% of world GDP and 5.2% of GHG.

•Weaknesses in the governance systems: in most countries in the region, 
centralized modes of governance still prevail and transformation to 
decentralized forms have led to socio-environmental conflicts.

•Inequity: social inequity is still a concern for the various subregions of the 
Americas, with adverse implications for nature, NCP and good quality of life. 

Main indirect anthropogenic drivers of changes in 
nature, nature’s contributions to people and quality of 
life
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• Habitat conversion and fragmentation: 
o Land conversion (Approx. 1.5 million hectares of Great Plains grassland were 

lost from 2014 to 2015); wetlands are highly transformed in large tracts of the 
Americas, (between 1976 and 2008 the Pantanal wetlands lost around 12 per 
cent of their area). 

• Overexploitation/overharvesting: 
o Marine fish harvests have peaked and are decreasing as stocks decline or 

management reduces harvest rates (20 to 70 % of stocks have been reduced by 
past overfishing). 

o Aquaculture grew from 3 % of total fish production in 1990 to 17 % in 2014. Not 
all production is from sustainable practices.

• Climate Change:
o Changes in weather and local climate have caused changes in species 

distributions and interactions and in ecosystem boundaries: the retreat of 
mountain glaciers, and melting of permafrost and ice fields in the tundra. 

Main direct drivers of changes in nature, nature’s 
contributions to people and quality of life



Trends and projections

12
5.



Trends in biodiversity 

• Coral reefs had declined by more than 50% by the 1970s, and 
only 10% remained by 2003, followed by widespread coral 
bleaching in 2005. 

• 9.5% of forest area in South America and 25% in Mesoamerica 
have been lost and net gains occurred in North America (0.4%) 
and the Caribbean (43.4%) since 1990.

• 15–60% of North American drylands habitat was lost between 
2000 and 2009.

• It is estimated that approximately 30% of the mean species 
abundance in the Americas were lost by 2010.
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Across the Americas 
65% of nature’s 
contributions to 
people are 
declining, with 21% 
declining strongly.

Trends in nature’s contributions to 
people

Particularly material NCP 
people use directly and 
some regulating NCP we 
depend on indirectly



Trends in nature’s contributions to people

• Per capita water supply is declining and there is widespread 
unsustainable use of surface water and groundwater in many 
parts of the region.

• Energy from nature-based sources, including cultivated 
biofuels and hydropower, has increased in all the subregions 
of the Americas.  

• Humanity’s ecological footprint in each subregion of the 
Americas has increased 200-300% since 1960s. 
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Ecological footprints DO 
grow and the footprints 
CAN change

40% 0f Global Bio-capacity, 
with 13 % of the global 
human population 
produces 22.8% of the 
global ecological footprint. 
(65% in North America)



o By 2050 the population of the Americas is projected to increase by 20% to 1.2 billion 
and the gross domestic product to nearly double, with concomitant increases in 
consumption. 

o Unsustainable agricultural practices and climate change are projected to be major 
drivers of further degradation of most terrestrial ecosystems. 

o Multiple drivers are projected to intensify and interact, often in synergistic ways, 
further increasing biodiversity loss, reducing ecosystems’ resilience and the provision 
of present levels of nature’s contributions to people.
 

o Drivers of biodiversity loss and reduced nature’s contributions to people are projected 
to increase in intensity if existing patterns of consumption and the policies underlying 
them continue.
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• Key drivers of trends in biodiversity and nature’s contributions to people are 
expected to intensify into the future, increasing the need for improved policy and 
governance effectiveness. 

Future trends in biodiversity and nature’s 
contributions to people 





• Continued loss of biodiversity could undermine achievement of some of the 
SGD's, as well as some international climate-related goals, targets and 
aspirations 

• Despite reported reductions in the rate of degradation in some units of 
analysis, loss is projected to continue through 2050 and beyond, with land 
use change and climate change the dominant drivers compared to other 
drivers such as forestry and urbanization.

• Projections of further loss of biodiversity pose significant risks to society, 
because future ecosystems will be less resilient. They are expected to face 
an even wider array of drivers than have been the primary causes of 
degradation in the past 

Future trends in biodiversity and nature’s 
contributions to people 
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Tipping points are being approached. 



• It is likely that few of the Aichi Targets will be met by the 2020 
deadline for most countries in the Americas, in part because of 
policy choices and trade-offs with negative impacts on aspects of 
biodiversity. 

• Decoupling of lifestyles from local habitats and direct degradation 
of the environment erode sense of place, language and local 
ecological knowledge, compromising cultural continuity.
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Future trends in biodiversity and nature’s 
contributions to people 

61% of languages in the Americas are treatened or at risk 



Policy options

12
6.



What initiatives are making a difference currently?

 An increase in protected areas 
 Ecological restoration projects
 Strategies for making human-dominated landscapes (supportive 

of biodiversity and nature’s contributions to people are essential)

 What options are available for progress 
 take into account short and long-term trade-offs, telecoupling and 

leakage and spillover effects on many scales.
 Mainstreaming the environment effectively into economic and 

social development sectors.
 No single governance approach including mixed governance 

systems
 Behavioural change, individual – corporate – community – State
 TABULATION of instruments and performance





Policy options

•Regulatory mechanisms.

o Area based: Protected areas; indigenous and community conserved 
areas.

o  Limits: to technology (pollution control); to access (tourism, 
fisheries).

o Management: ecosystem restoration; ecosystem-based 
approaches; control of invasive-alien species.

Examples of Policy options in the Americas: Policy instruments 
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Policy options

•Incentive mechanisms:

o PES.
o Offsets.
o Eco-certification.

•Rights-based approaches:

o Rights of Mother Earth.
o Access and benefit sharing.
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Examples of Policy options in the Americas: Policy instruments 





7. Knowledge Gaps



Knowledge gaps

•Much biodiversity remains to be scientifically recorded for all types of 
ecosystems.

•More comprehensive assessments of costs, benefits and values are necessary 
to more fully understand the relationship of nature and quality of life at the 
regional and subregional scales.

•There is a mismatch between social data related to quality of life produced at 
the political scale and ecological data produced at a biome scale impeding 
integration and comparison.

•The assessment of non-material NCP that contribute to quality of life
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Knowledge gaps

•The linkages from indirect to direct drivers and from the drivers to specific 
changes in biodiversity and NCP.

•The factors that affect the ability to generalize and scale up or down the results 
of individual studies.

•The evaluation of the impacts of short-term and long-term policy and 
programmes. 
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Thank you!
IPBES Secretariat, UN Campus

Platz der Vereinten Nationen 1, D- 53113 Bonn, Germany

secretariat@ipbes.net www.ipbes.net

@IPBES 
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